
Artist Spotlight: Brittany Fillous 

 

Artist Questionnaire: 

Website, Facebook page or Instagram page you would like listed to promote 
your work: 
 
brittanyfillous.carbonmade.com 

How long have you been part of Art Fur Animals? 

This will be my 6th year participating. 
 
What was your favorite dog or cat that you have made for AFA? 
 
My Browns-themed, one-of-a-kind bulldog tailgate piece. I have a bulldog obsession and 
I decorated this dog with so much time, detail and purpose. All of the décor on this piece 
related to drinking/tailgating came from recycled materials. The collar even included a 
bottle opener, the platform the dog stood on included a remote-activated LED light, and 
what an awesome tie in to Cleveland where this fantastic event is held every year.  

 

Describe your artistic approach or process when creating an AFA Dog or Cat: 

I always like to create a dog or cat as more of a usable art piece. One that wont just sit 
around and collect dust, but one that is fun to look at and is also interactive as well. 



Do you have a dog or cat rescue story to share? 

Both of my cats are rescued. My first cat, Lily, I rescued from a friend. Me and her cat 
always shared a special bond when I would go over to her house so she talked me into 
taking her. My second and very recent cat, CC, showed up at my window this past 
winter. Both are very unique—Lily gives the best cuddles and CC gives me lots of laughs. 

What about the AFA event inspires you? 

The number of local artists and donations and the amount of love and affection for the 
animals all under one roof is such a heart-warming experience to be a part of. 
 
If you have a pet, what is your favorite activity to share with your dog or cat? 
 
Cuddles, for sure. 
 

           
 
 


